
-  Animals: 
-2 adult Rex buck and 2 adult Rex does available 
$15 each. 1 adult doe Champaigne d’argent 
avaiable $20. 1 doe pet friendly. Also have home-
made hutches, can negotiate. All supplies need to 
go. Will sell the wholes works for a reasonable 
price. Call and leave message or text 509-846-
9706 
-2 goats. Wether and doe, bonded siblings, 4 
months old, Lamancha/Nubian cross. Come with 
10 bales of hay. $150. Call or text 509-846-9537 
-3 baby bottle feeding Nigerian Dwarf goats. 2 
doelings and 1 buckling. $80 each. Also have 
other Nigerian dwarfs older for sale. Also have 
baby rabbits for $15 each Tonsket,  509-634-
9964 
-4 beautiful Chihuahua puppies, 2 males and 2 
females $50 each 509-846-9411 or 509-429-
2607, ask for Tiffany 
-7 year old female Shi-tzu, been spayed, small, 
very sweet, but very jealous, needs to go to home 

where there are not other dogs, free to the right 
home 509-429-8583 
-900+ lbs round bales alfalfa. Close to Malott 
$130. Call Bill 360-502-6662 
-Alfalfa mix hay. Small square bales. 80 lbs. 28 
bales $240 per ton out of the field. Cut 7-19-24. 
28 bales $250 per ton from the barn. $9 per bale. 
Located on the Omak flats. Call or text 509-429-
7193 
-Grass hay in barn. $7 a bale, about 50 bales, 
Okanogan 509-449-0124 
-Litter of healthy, happy ¾ Rottweiler, ¼ 
Doberman puppies. Already barking at knocks 
at the door. Tails and dewclaws are docked. 
Serious owners only. Date of birth, May 29, 
2024, will be 8 weeks old. $600 to $800 509-
429-8229 
-Pony, male, saddled but not ridden $900 509-
429-4362 
-Portable tan pet steps, like new, folds easy, sta-
ble $25 Text or leave message 509-429-8229 

-Rehoming family dog 
(lab mix). Moving out 
of state and into town 
and cannot take three 
dogs – a very hard 
decision. Sweet dispo-
sition, out dog, great 

with kids, good with other dogs and cats. 4 year 
old, neutered, yellow color. No charge to good 
home. Call/text 509-322-2533 
-Tons of different goldfish for sale, perfect for tank 
or ponds. Also have sugar gliders looking for new 
homes. 509-429-7145, ask for Brenda 
-We need to sell our last 2 Cockapoo puppies, 
at an unbelievable low price of $300. They are 
charming puppies with lots of personality and 
are dedicated to being great companions. Low 
to no shedding and hypoallergenic. One tan 
colored male and one white/light cream col-
ored female left. Vaccinations completed 
(except rabies). Learning basic commands. 
Crate trained. Pee pad and outside potty train-
ing going well. Health, happy, sweet pups in 
need of a forever home. Please call/text 509-
429-2735 Oroville 
-Welsh pony mare. Approximately 13 hands high. 
Nice confirmation. Likes people. Has training. She 
has a lot of go in her. $2,900 to an approved 
home. 509-429-6856 
-Young goats, different sizes and prices, start at 
$100 509-429-4362 
-  Automotive/RV: 
-’00 Harley Heritage, 38k miles, new tires, seat 
and battery, recently worked through in Spokane. 
Runs great $5,220 509-679-6278 
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-’06 Mustang, blue, V6, automatic, looks and 
drives good, good mileage, AC $3,000 509-429-
5611 
-’12 Chrysler Town and Country, around 106k 
miles. Runs and drives great. Power doors, DVD 
player. Looking to trade for a nice car or truck. No 
SUVs, and no junk. Text preferred. 509-885-0853 
-’15 Yamaha TT-R110 motorcycle 509-740-1406,  
-’48 Ford Coupe, restorable, comes with original 
flathead V8, not running $300 253-334-1181 
-’94 Dodge Dakota Extended cab with 5.2L V8, 
168k miles. Brand new tires. With a 1994 18-foot 

Kit Road Ranger Monterey 5th wheel trailer, fully 
self-contained, sleeps 2 with A/C, heat, 10” awn-
ing. Both truck and 5th wheel are in good condi-
tion and well maintained (truck has some peeling 
on the hood). This is a popular truck and 5th 
wheel combination. And you get a good vehicle 
for around town and down the road. Asking 
$7,995 for both, ready to start your adventure! 
Call or text 509-740-1600 
-’98 American horse trailer, bumper pull, 3 horse 
slant, will throw in hitch and a horse blanket 509-
322-4494 

-Bumper pull Prowler 
camper, in good shape. 
Always under cover. Eve-
rything works. New tires. 
Good starter camper 
$4,000 509-429-2621 
-Truck bed liner for a full-
size pickup. Used, but still 
in very good condition.  
$50 firm 509-826-2660 
-  Electronics: 
-C Roku 60” Smart  TV, 
with PS4 and 6 games 
$400 360-468-0207 
-weBoost Home Multi-
room signal booster for 
sale. Works well. Comes 
with 100’ of extra cable 

and poles for mounting. $200 obo Call or text 509-
429-3316 
- Equipment: 
-’08 Jinma 35 hp tractor, 4wd, everything works, 
comes with like new mower deck, power take off, 
and a 7 ft 6 in straight blade $8,000. Aeneas Val-
ley 425-971-9302 
-  Farmer’s Market: 
-Fresh chicken eggs $4 a dozen 509-557-2395 
-  Household: 
-Air conditioner, for the window, works great 509-
429-4362 
-Air conditioner, too big for my window $60 509-
557-9569 
-Air conditioners for sale, and appliances Brew-
ster area 509-449-6208 
-Dining room set in nice shape. 34” x 42”, plus two 
10” leaves and 4 chairs $100 obo 509-449-6698 
-Free, large 4 drawer metal filing cabinet, comes 
with many hanging file folders, great for storage 
as well, in fair shape 509-449-6698 
-Kitchen table, brown and white with 4 chairs $80 
Call or text 509-322-4997 
-Love seat, very nice $60 509-557-9569 
-Media center/TV stand. Excellent shape. Beauti-
ful wood with smoked glass inserts and 2 lower 
drawers. Has a cord tree to hold all of the wires 
for your TV and media. Call to arrange a time to 
look at. In Omak 360-770-8769. Will be selling 
walnuts again this year, so keep my number! 
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Open 10am…. Weather and attendance dependent 

Closing at 7pm from July until end of the season 

 

Come and get your “Summer Select’s”. 
 

Large Thin Select Cheese, Pepperoni, Meat or 
Veggie for $8.99 

 
Family Select’s for $3 more. 

705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246 

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Omak Summer Stampathon 
Join in the fun with Omak Summer Stampathon! 

Between July 15 – August 15, collect stamps at participating 
merchants for every $5 spent! 

For every 20 stamps earned, you may enter a drawing for $50, 
$100, $150, $250 and even $500 in Business Bucks!  

Redeemable at the participating retailers. 
The more stamps you earn, the better your chances! 

Brought to you by Omak Chamber of Commerce 
Participating merchants: 

2 Scoops  
Babycake Cupcakery  

Bella Vida Photography  
Big Momma’s House of Tattoo 

Breadline  
Coffee Xpress & Xpress Lube 

Eastside Cards & Games  
Gene’s Harvest Foods 

Grandmas Attic 
Grocery Outlet 

Gypsy Soul Mercantile 
Kelley Create  
Mac’s Tires 

Nicole Sarah Photography 
Omak & Mirage Theaters 

Omak Auto & RV 
Omak Dodge 

Omak Visitor Information Center  
Papa Murphys  

Paws and Petals  
Rickel’s Mercantile  
Roots Natural Foods 

Stampede Inc. 
Wild Dog Training  

Stampathon dates July 15-August 15 
Drawing will take place the last week of August  
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-Oak bookcase, 4 sections, non-detachable $75, 
firm, cash only 509-429-5914 Tunk Valley near 
Crawfish Lake 
-  Lost & Found: 
-  Lawn & Garden: 
-3 bagger unit for a Sears Craftsman lawnmower 
$25 obo 509-826-5281 Crumbacher area 
-Craftsman 42” riding lawnmower, runs, does 
need some repair $60 509-422-1973, 
Crumbacher area 
-Garden trellis entrance, made out of 1 inch flat 
iron, ornamental shape, 8 ft tall, 24 in deep, 44 in 
wide $160 Call or text 509-322-4997 
-Raspberry starts, will be freshly dug upon re-
quest $5 each 509-557-2395 
-  Miscellaneous: 
-2 pair of like new Cabella chest waders, one is a 
size 5, one is a size 10 $50 each 509-422-3782 
-200 gallon Rubbermaid livestock tank $150; 50 
gallon Rubbermaid livestock tank $50 360-468-

0207 
-3 brand new never 
installed Jeld-Wen v-
4500 Windows (very 
nice) with horizontal 
slider. Windows are 
47.5 inches wide and 
59.5 inches tall. Fit a 4 

foot by 5 foot opening. The windows were or-
dered in error and are offered at a steep discount. 
Selling in singles or all three. $325 each, about 
40% off new price. All three $995. Leave mes-
sage if no answer at 509-740-1600 
-Antique white treadle sewing machine. Works. 
Has all the attachments. $400 obo No texts 509-
846-4361 between 10 am and 3 pm 
-I have too many books! Large print and hard 
cover. $30 books, selling for $3 a book. Bring a 
bag, I have over 200 books. Some authors are 
Danielle Steel, Mary Higgins Clark and James 
Patterson. Call to arrange a time to shop. Omak 
360-770-8769 
-Large 100 year old antique flat top square trunk 
$100 509-422-3782 
-Large cabinet storage, on wheels $100 in To-
nasket 509-429-1799 
-Lots of miscellaneous items, call to inquire and 
make an appointment 509-322-3872 

-Neutral colored toddle 
highchair, good condition 
$40 Text or leave message 
509-429-8229 
-New Andis 5/8” clipper 
blades, in box, never used 
$40, less than half price 
Text or leave message 509
-429-8229 
-Roll of chain link fence, 10 
ft long, 5 poles, about 67” 
tall, some with fittings, all 
for $20 obo 509-826-5281 
Crumbacher area 
-Several Crown Royal 

sacks $1 each, a lot of folks use them for quilts 
509-322-5874 
-The Okanogan County Sasquatch Special Olym-
pics Team will be hosting their first Bocce Invita-
tional. The Spokane Pacers Special Olympics 
Team will be joining the Sasquatch on Saturday, 
July 27 in Triangle Park at the Omak Stampede 
Grounds. The event starts at 10 am and is ex-
pected to last until 3 pm. There will be brackets 
for Singles and Doubles. The Sasquatch will have 
11 Athletes and 2 Unified Partners participating, 
the Pacers will have 8 Athletes. Come on out and 
show your support for these amazing Athletes! 
-The Okanogan Kiwanis Club is selling 20 pound 
boxes of strawberries, blueberries and raspber-
ries again this year. These berries are picked 
fresh in the Skagit Valley. The berries are frozen 
prior to delivery using an instant quick freeze 
process. To order call Scott at 509-322-1869 
-TV cabinet with 3 drawers $50 in Tonasket 509-
429-1799 
-UV reactive stones and crystals, prices vary 509-
557-2395 
-Vintage canning jars, ranging from pint to 2 quart 
$3 to $8 each 509-826-5281 Crumbacher area 
-  Property: 
-For sale by owner: Self-sufficient homestead on 
80 acres and a nice earth-sheltered cabin, off 
grid, with solar electricity. Easy year round access 
from the county road, plowed. Southern expo-
sure. Organic garden. Pond to go fishing. Market-
able timber. 27 foot camp trailer with out build-
ings. Fenced and gated. Surrounded by wilder-
ness. 6 miles from Republic. $428,000 cash or 
gold coins, or possible part trades. Serious inquir-
ies only. 509-207-0736 
-  Services: 
-Give rides anywhere, anytime 509-557-9569 
-Looking for side jobs 509-740-1406, ask for 
Courtney 
 
 
 

Veterans served our nation,  
protecting our freedom.   

Now it’s our turn to help.  
If you’re a veteran struggling to pay your rent and utilities 
and at risk of becoming homeless…. Or you are a homeless 
veteran… help is available through Supportive Service for 

Veteran Families.   
Temporary rent and utility assistance, rent and utility  

deposits, transportation services, moving costs, household 
goods, and emergency supplies are a few services qualifying 

veterans can access through our program.   
Veterans in need of housing support should call  

509 422 4041  
and talk to one of our veterans’ advocates.   

Support Services for Veteran Families program is located at 
Okanogan County Community Action Council in Okanogan.   

 

Thank you, Veterans, for your service.  



-  Sporting Goods 
-Everlast hanging 80 lb punching bag, excellent 
condition, only used a couple of times, comes with 
a pair of boxing gloves $60; Addidas Performance 
utility bench, new, in the box $40, or $90 for both 
253-625-3708 
-Five motorized bicycle kits, 48cc, 80cc and 
100cc, all the pieces, mufflers, carburetors, etc. 
Street legal. 125 mpg 509-560-0202 
-Glock, model 31, brand new, in the box, never 
fired, chamber in a .357 sig $450, will chip in a 
$40 box of shells, buyer pays transfer fee 509-322
-5874 
-Kimber .45 semi-auto pistol, stainless 2 model, 
wood grips, new in box and has never been fired. 
Purchased in 2022 for $945 but selling for $800 
firm, buyer pays transfer fee. 509-826-2660 
-Ruger Mark III .22 semi-automatic pistol, includes 
two 10 round clips. New, in the box, has never 
been fired. $600 firm, buyer pays transfer fee. 509
-826-2660 
-Vietnam era cartridge wood carry case. Marked 
on the case: “2-cartridge 105 MM for Howitzer 
M2A1...” Case measures 37”x12”x7”. Nice original 
condition. $145 509-429-6856 
-  Tools: 
-Dual fuel generator, brand new $850 in Tonasket 
509-429-1799 
-Miller arc welder, model M180P, 220 volts, duty 
cycle primary, 5.4%, secondary 20%. $150 obo 
No texts 509-846-4361 between 10 am and 3 pm 

-Model DWE 7490 10 
inch commercial grade DeWalt table saw, with 
dado plate, blades and stand. Like brand new. 
$350. In Okanogan. 509-557-6200 or 360-770-
8873, ask for Kirk 
-New Victor set with tanks, gauges and dolly. $300 
firm. Text or call 509-607-1209 
-Newer pole pruner $40 509-422-3782 
-Oxygen/acetylene cutting torch set, no tanks, just 
gauges and 20 ft hoses $140 Call or text 509-322-
4997 
- Wanted: 
-In the Tunk Valley, looking for someone nearby, 
who will let me fill up a tote to use for irrigation, will 
to pay cash or trade some labor 425-351-4550 
-Looking for a 12 foot livestock gate 509-429-1331 
-Looking for a lumber rack for a full size Chevy 
2003 pickup. 509-486-1382 
-Looking for a washing machine for a family of 5 
509-733-0355 
-Looking for an electric cook stove 509-680-7672 
-Looking for slate rock slabs, to put in freezer and 
then put under bedding for rabbits to stay cool 
until AC is fixed 208-967-3729 
-Looking for used 89 ft deer fencing to put around 
our garden 509-322-4114 
-Need someone to do 
work on underground yard 
sprinklers 509-826-1440 
-Needing bale spears that 
would fit on a John Deere 

158 

Loader, to pick up 3x4x8 bales 509-745-8992 
-Wanting a John Deere 2355n or a 2355 tractor, 
not running, for parts 509-322-2309 
-Wanting apricots, can pick 509-993-2243 
-Wanting compost worms. 509-322-2993 
-Wanting to find a St. Bernard/Shepherd mix dog, 
prefer adult 509-449-8539 
- Yard Sale: 
-31574 Hwy 97, just north of Tonasket, Sat, July 
27, 9 am to 4 pm, Molly Harts vintage and guest 
vendor sale. Vintage shop, food, baked goods, 
shopping and lots more. 509-486-4111 
-31784 Hwy 97, 2 miles north of Tonasket, Fri, 
Sat, July 26, 27, starting at 8 am, items include a 
couple of queen size mattresses, household 
items, some small furniture 
-74 O’Neil Road, Oroville, Fri, Sat, July 26, 27, 9 
am to 4 pm, Variety at its best. Even more added. 
See ya there. 
-Indoor yard sale, lots of great items including 
crystal, antique sets of dishes and a lot more. Call 
for an appointment 509-422-3782 
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Summer Kids Movie matinees  
At the Omak Theater 

Wednesday & Thursdays & Saturdays 
 
7/24, 25, 27  Sing 2 
7/31, 8/1, 8/3  The Bad Guys 
8/14, 15 & 17  Ruby Gillman Teenage Kraken 

 
Free admission for all ages with a donation for the 

Omak Food Bank. 
Showtimes 

Wed & Thurs - doors open at 2.00,  
movie starts at 2.30. 

Saturday - doors open at 11.30,  
movie starts at 12 noon. 

$6 snack combo special - full concession available. 
 


